
Hamilton Wins National Honor 
In Westinghouse Talent Hunt 

The Westinghouse Talent Search titled to a five-day, all-expense 
for future scientists of America paid trip to Washington, D. C., 
for the second time in two con- I where he will meet many famed 
secutive years has honored Alex- · scientists, as well as national po
antler Hamilton high school by litical leaders. Formal and infor
pjlacing one of its contestants ' mal interviews with renowned 
among the top 40 youthful scien- ' scientific leaders will determine 
tists in the United States. Phil i the top ten contestants, from 

'Vol. 30, No. 14 Los Angeles, 34, Calif. Friday, January 24, 1947 Halverson, popular Senior Aye, 
1 
which a boy and girl will be se- · 

--------------------------------------- was notified by telegram vVednes-
1 

lected for national honors. All 40 

ALEXANDER I-IAMILTON Hl(jH SCHOOL 

Fed-Fax 
day night that he, together with, will be highly recommended to 
two others from California, have , the college of their choice. 
been chosen among the 40 to jour- I During their stay, they will also 
ney to Washington, D.C., as a re- visit places of historic and local 
ward for their achievements. , interest and listen to lectures by 

Qualifications for such an I prominent scientists of today. 

As the strains of De Ko-.,______________ honor were based on a compe- Phil is the second Los Ange-

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES END 
"Bo;:,J;:l:~ ;:~::~ELD" HIGH SCHOOL LIFE FOR ZANGARIS 

Etcetera, etcetera, on in- · 
to the night. The Senior 
Ayes are gloating around 

___)Vith that phrase and all its 
- brother lines with much 

gusto these 
days. For 
twelve 

l 

titive examination, an original les city school student to ever 
ven's Recessional fill the air, Orchids to you! essay on an intricate phase of win in such a contest, the first 
145 Zangaris, the Winter mathematics or science, and the being James Hummel, 8'46, who 
Class of 1947 will end their This being the l~s~ Federalist submitting of a personal data through his efforts in the field 

' of the term, the staff 1s very hap- a n d scholastic achievement of science was the first Hamli-
high school career. They will py to award TWO beautiful Sada blank compiled by the contest- tonian and also the first Ange-
proudly receive their diplo- orchids, to two very worthy Zan- ants's school. leno to be recognized in the 
mas in Commencement ex- garis, one a boy who has done Being one of the 40 winners semi-annual Westinghouse talent 

years or so, ercises to be held Thursday, Jan- an excellent job from a group of 16,558, Phil is en- (Continued on Page 3) -< 

' we all fond- uary 30, in Waidelich hall. The as Senior Aye I 
ly use the theme of this semester's graduat- 'd t th H I A d R k s 11 d 
bh;;~e,w~;?\ ~:n~~ass is "The Youth Repli~s. I ;::b:; ;~t\h! ami ton tten ance an s we e 
be glad to Clad in traditional blue caps and Alpha D W h O A V' s • f o· I 
get out of gowns, students will receive their has been ~n out s eterans trive or IP omas 
this place!" diplomas from Paul Devine, who standing Girls: 

And then, is assistant to Superintendent League pres i- Almost all American educational institutions began to 
JoyceWakefield all of a sud- Vierling Kersey. Fred Steinkamp, dent. fill their ranks with veterans at the cessation of the war. 

den, it happens to everyone, president of_ the Zangaris, will give So to Mitzi Hamilton was not the least of these. There are now some 
just what is happening next the welcommg address to parents Brown and to thirty-two students and fifteen teachers from the ranks of 
week to the Zangaris all of and friends, and will lead the flag Fritz Stein· United States service groups in attendance here. 

dd b • ' I ceremony. kamp, who both merit this award, a su en we egm to won?er "So Nigh Is Grandure to Our and who have served Hamilton The veterans have formed this semester, an active club 
what comes next, w~at k~nd Dust," is to be the topic of Phil, high school in so many earnest and also sponsored the Armistice Day assembly for the entire 

a hand the world IS gomg Halverson, a student speaker. services that this little space -----* st
udent body. 

to deal us, how it is going to Other students and their topics: could not hold all of their activi- New Off1"cers of By far 
th

e li>rgeS
t 

percentage 
treat us, how we'll stand up are "So Near Is God to Man," ties, go the last two orchids of of veterans come from the U.S. 
to all that competition. Jack La Placette; "When Duty this term. L d S B Navy. The Navy does things for 

All of a sudden we begin Whispers Low, Thou Must," Paul If Mitzi and Fritz will come to eague an . • men, they say; no other reason 
. to wish our grades had been Marx; and 'The Youth Replies, I 'the Federalist office during fifth Receive Oaths is offerecl. There are no veter-

better our records were a Can," Byron McMillan. period today they will receive ans among the students from 
little iess filled with the re- ~alker Brown, principal , w!ll their awards. Leaders of the Girls'a nd Boys' the Army, although the l\la-
sult . f d l t " h ,, dehver some comments, as will _________ rines, Merchant l\larine, and 

S O ~ 0 escen P ases Paul Devine. The orchestra, under League and Student Body accept- Coast Guard are well represent-

and we WISh most of all that the direction of Vern Martin will T • M d B ed the responsibilities of their re- ed. 
~ wasn't going to be all over play the following numbers: ,;King rips a e y spective offices during a 4A and Many veterans re-echoed the 
s~ very soon. The dances, the of - Kings," "Finlandia," "The y k G 4B .assembly Tuesday in \Vaidelich I w?rds of ex-fireman second class, 
kids, the cars, the football Heav'ns Are Telling," "Roger an ee roups hall. Dick Krusemark. "Civilian life 
games, the Huddle, the as- Young," 'The Songs of Man," and Chuck Le Pere Boys' League doesn't compare with Navy life," 
semblies and even classrooms "Recessional." ' he says. Dick earned the Asiatic, 
become blissful memories Out of the 145 students grad- Three Yankee groups, tak- president for the past term, ex- American theater and victory 
much too rapidly. High uating, 17 are veterans who have ing advantage of a peace-1 plained the importance of the ribbons during his journey through 
school is over. returned to ~omplete their high time privilege once again I Boys' and Girls' Leagues and the the Pacific, where he saw Pearl 

Whenever a class leaves school educat10n. granted them, embarked thiil ' connection of their functions with Harbor, Okina,v.a, Korea, Shang-
. . The Commencement committee IJast week via school buses hai, and Guam. Hamilton we feel that 1t the student body's council. For • • • is composed of Mary B<:!ckwith, on fi'elcl ti·i·os to po1· 11ts of 1·n- Another visitor on Okinawa was 

IS 1rreplacable but sadlv - many years the students elected , • Anita Bently Robert James Har- terest in the city. a student body girls' and boys' Eugene Appleman, who served in 
enough it ne·ver works that vey Krieger,' Rita Martino,' Paul vice-IJresident and they in turn the Navy for a year and nine 
way. We all grow up in hi2:h Marx, Byron McMillan, Mary Ren- The firS t of these trips was a . ' . months as a Seaman first class - visit, last Monday, of the Seniors presided as chairmen over the two I . . · 
school and just as surely, we wick, Dolores Selby, Ann ,vallace, taking auto shop, to the Ford Mo- leagues. It was soon realized that I He ~!_so saw service m the Central 
all grow out of it, just like and Phil Halverson, chairman. Pac1f1c and Japan 

Id h 
Tl S • 

1 1 
. t f tors Co. pla nt at Long Beach. too much work was connected "I f d . · _ 

O clothes; t ey fit beauti- 1e. emors a re c 1ec nng ou O Along with their instructor, Royal with the leagues and that each oun "thouttm 
th

e Navy 
th

at 
fully and you adore wearin(J' a ll their classes next Monday. The 1 1 Id 1 . ff' 

1 

a man w, ou an education is "' t f th k .
11 1 

f'll d . 
1 

Lowe, they were shown Ford cars eague s 1ou e ect its own o 1- 1 t 1 . 
them you glory at every op- res ~ e wee wi _ie I e wit 1 in the making, from the first little cers. As these three councils are a mt 

0
t~ oS

t 
m 

th
e modern ro,n-

, . . practices for graduat10n. Wednes- I pe a 1ve world" says vetera 
portun,_ty, even so somet1:'1f'" day is Cap and Gown Day. nut and bolt attached, to the fin- so closely r elated it is believed I B b B ' n 
vou thmk that you are tired _________ ished product rolling off the as- that in the future the unified in-' .

0

d d towmatntl' who has now cle-
.J • · I 11 · ·1 c, e o se e clown to a little 
of them, and tnen ali ot a sembly lme under its own power. sta at10n assembly w1 l be used. 1 . 

dd t f th H' lk G d l\lr. Lowe comm nting on the ~ Gavels were presented to the ~o;~ e:n;ng a
nd 

a little less 
SU en you grow OU O e 1 er' or on, - trip said, "Although our time n~w officers of the Boys' League, i~:1:::d et ore 

th
e ;var B~b ~vas 

_clothes, a nd you are so very J W k f · ld W was cut short by a long bus trip, Girls' League, and Student Body t r° t· spe;l . unhm,tecl 
sorry. As surely as one • a e 1e in it was very educational and I'm by the officers who have served . amtoun s 

O 
-~ ime rymg to •keep 

grows out of a suit of clothes S f f · l f · au 
O 

mantuacturers' mistakes 

a ety Contest 
sure that my boys got a lot out so mt 1 ully through this past t f t · 

there is someone else grow- of it." term· the old officers in turn re- ou 
O 

he garage a
nd 

on the 
ing into it, and that is the . . ceived gavels from the new of- road; now he intends to set 

Ed t l b A Id G d 
The other two journeys were fo th "th h' N b 

W.:lY it iu with high school. '. ona_s y rno or on, ficers. r w, ,s avy ackgrouml 
. h' f f' Harriet Hilker, and Joyce Wake- those of the Senior Ayes taking to a successful future. 

Wit Ill ~~lr OJ . lV~ years, j field have captured top honors in journalism,. to the L. A .. Daily Helen ~pper administered the Fireman Second Class Richard 
. the Z angans o,. yr 47_ and i the traffic safety editorial contest N~ws plant, and the S:mors ~f oa\h of office to the Student ~ody Davis was discharged from the 

the Odakos of S 47 will be 

I 
in which over a hundred Hamilton I Miss No.ra Lee McNeese s Amen- officers , and_ the league officers United States Naval Reserve on 

pretty mi:ch old and forgot- students participated. can Government classe~ ~o so~e were s~o_rn m by Chuck Le P ere ' August 16, 1946, from his work in 
ten stufr. In ten years, ·1 Winners were honored this week of. the downtown adm1~1stratwn a nd Mitz_i Brown. . . the I a~phibious training. He served for 

,. classes will find 1947 hair- at a banquet in Culver City. The 1 bmldmgs, both departing laSt Followmg 
th

e smgmg of one year, eight months and seven 
-dos and slang and leisure four runners-up in the contest ! WedneSday morning. "~lm~ Mater," 

th
e old a

nd 
nev,: I days. 

time activities very old- were Barbara Hartford Alberta \ Accompanied by their instruc- ofifcc~s a
nd 

members of 
th

e boys A two-year man was Dick Zei-

1 

' M A p d and girls' league councils marched t h t • . . 
fashioned and· quite humor- Fuller, Angela Dunn, and Ronald tor, rs. nne von oe eroyen , ger , w o wen mto the service m 

. I J b \ and returning at noon time the I from the hall. June of 1944 and was discharged 
ous; so time passes and we aco son. . . . , b • t f l t· 1l I According to J K Charboneau Journalism student5 saw all that I in June of 1946, after serving as 

eg;m .0 ee prac ica Y
I 
spokesman for Ki~by~Jacobson and goe'S into making a major paper Al . A • • an instrument mechanic on PBM 

wh1te-ha1!ed and ':"eak -:- : the Culver City Chamber of Com- tick, from the large copy rooms, umn1 ssoc1abon flying boats. Dick \vas in on the 
h_ave faith, we will be m merce, the editorials submitted with ~heir consta~tly cli_ck!ng Sets Homecoming invasion of Okinawa and received 
tune! showed a fine comprehension of typewriters, to the mky prmtmg f M h l a letter of commendation. 

And so, that's that . . . I the serious traffic situation in Los rooms, with their h~ge and deaf- Day or arc 2 Dark-eyed Joe Sitka, A-11, 
With those few words of I Angeles county. I ening presses. Richard Eshleman, S '41, acting spent nineteen months in the 

- weary and worn wisdom, I'll The Culver City Chamber of The American government stu- president of the Alumni associ- U. S. Navy. l\lost of the timP he 
say my farewells to all the Commerce has awarded two free d~~ts voyaged downtown to the ation, announced this week that was in the South Pacific on al'
tops, the Senior Ayes, and driving licenses each day for a ~1v1c ~enter to see our gove~nment March 21 will be Alumni day. The tive duty. Easy-going Joe par
tell them, that even the ten-day period, endin~ Jan._ 20, to m act1~n. They spent an e:1Joyable school will be open all day to ticipated in the battle of Oki-
Od k (I ht t k 1 the best and safest drivers m Cul- II day gomg through the City hall, alumni and the homecoming will nawa and saw much action while 
, a OS oug 0 . no~, ver City, as part of the campaign the Federal building, and the be followed at night by a dance on convoy duty. 

Im one _of them). w_ill miss to encourage safe driving. \ County jail, hitting such high in the gym. Another graduate from a naval 
th~m, miss the k~ddm~ and 

1 

Judges of the contesting editor- P?ints as at_tending a sec!ion of the Malcolmn Stratford, S'36, presi- career who very much got around 
miss the compamonsh1p as ials at Hamilton included Miss city council, the traffic courts, dent of the alumni, is at present in the United States, but not too 
they take their leaves and Margaret Hannan, Miss Clara and viewing the police broadcast- in Wilmington, Del., taking ad- far outside the national scope, is 
we take one step up into I Gregg, Joseph Weston, and Walk-

1 
ing and teletyping_ stations in the vanced training with T.W.A., by Robert Ball. Bob is attendin"' 

their places. er Brown, principal. 1 basement of the City hall. whom he is employed as pilot. (Continued on Page 7) 
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Cast for "You Can't Take It With You," Senior Play 

fl. . .. ~ .... ~.:;..•_·-,, . ·.·· 1• 

'1,~ :.. . -, 
1 '1~ . 

. 

-Hamilton Photo by Bill Dahl 

·315 Yankee Students Attain Perfec 
Attendance ·Records for ;Fall Term 

"Ecluration rannot take place ton, Kathryn; Daly, Carol; Da,·id-
by absent treatment" has been son, Joyce; De Genner, Helen; 
I adopted ~s their slogan by 315 Engler, Carole; Felton, Gloria; 
. Ham1ltomans. Good, Frances; Harp, Lona; Hill, 

The students whose names ap- Joan; Hutchinson, Lauretta; Jones, 
pear below are those who have Beverly; McColley, Patricia; l\Iilt
had perfect attendance from Sep- zow, Dorothy; Miner, Flora; Pol
tember 16 up to and including last ing, Virginia; Raese, Helen; Rip
Friday. aretti, Mary Louise; Sharman, 

The list was prepared by Mrs. Lucy; Squair, Dolores; Vaccarello, 
Nugent and her assistants in the Joyce ;Warner, Kathleen D.; \Vil-

' registrar's office. meth, Nancy JaJnc; Wilson, Lor-

I 
B-9 Boys- , raine, Yates, Janet. 

Baker, Roger; Beckett, Jack D.; A-10 Boys-
Campbell, Robert; Chamberland, Baer, Martin; Cruz, Fred; Hi~
Gene; Counts, Carlton; Cramer, gins, Richard; Johnson, Bob; John. 
Alfred; Fay, George; Miner, son Gerald· Kenyon Richard· 
Glenn; Neilan, Eddie; Neimeyer, Linder Joh~ · McGo~io-al Le/ 
Russell; Newfield, Jack; Perry, McLau°ghlin j 0 seph • Ro;ha' ~uke: 
Eddie; Perknis, John; Russell, Rombeau, 'Bob; Sturn, 'B..idd; 
Richard; Sparkman, Truett; Ste- (Walter); Zitmna, Herbert. 
phenson, Charles; Touchstone, 
Russell; Tucker, Tom; Wilson, 
Ronnie; Zelmer, Ted. 

B-9 Girls-

A-10 Girls-
Arnerson, Vera; Costello, Fran

ces; Crew, Betty; Curtis, Ann; 
Falcinella, f!elen; Froehlich, Bet
ty; Igo, Helen; Koch, June; Koer
ber, Edith; Lones, Jo Ann; l\Iilne, 
Marsette; Playter, Susan; Pohly, 
Rvonne; Rogers, Yvonne; Schoo
nover, Nancy; Sneskin, Lillian; 
Wills, Marilyn. 

HAMILTONIANS PARTICIPATE IN ~MANY ACTIVITIES 

Briggs, Irene; Davis, Marlys; 
Ewing, Barbara; Harkins, Linda; 
Hutchinson, Nancy; Igo, Marjorie; 
Lieberman, Norma; Miesbach, La 
Yon; Ovellette, Diana; Parkins, 
Phyllis; Richards, Mary; Samson, 
Angela; Simon, Suzanne, Skinner, 
Mary Jane; Smith, Wilma; Symth, 
Tanie; Steller, Patricia; Toller, 
Carol Ann; Van Shaw, Shannon. 

B-11 Boys-
Alverson, Douglas; Armstrong, 

Theodore; Auman, Charles; Beebe, 
Jervis; Bollman, Bob; Cinquemani, 

Clubs Meet Monday 
During Activity Per. 

This organization, which is in-I 
THE BIBLE CLUB ¥ 

tended to further student know]- U. of Redlands 
edge of the Bible and to spread Qff A d 

Comes 11:45 on Monday morn• ./ good fellowship, is ably sponsored efS Waf S 
ing and the fourth period classes I by Dr. Jessie Clemensen. Direct- T y p 
in session begin to stir and grow 

I 
in_g the singing of hymns was Bob Q QUilg Oef S 

restless. The reason? Well, it's 4b Biggs, with prayers Jed by Presi-

A-9 Boys- Don· Collins Charles· Ebberts 
Eisenhame:•. Billy; \Vi 1 son, Ron~ld; Fla~aga'n, Ja~es; Gay~ 

Bruce; Roka1tis, Donald C. lord, James; Haight, David, Ted; 
A-9 Girls- Hawbaker, Bill; Miller, Ronnie; 

Israel, Sonia; Moran, Marguer- M_it?~ell, Bob; Moulton, James; 
ite. I N1z1bian, Ray; Olson, Edmund; 

Oster, Charles; Porteous, William; 

time again and time for all good dent Jerry Gundersun. The University of Redlands is 
representatives to be on their re- Members are planning to buy announcing their Robert Brown
spective ways to various meetings. club pins and are collecting money ing poetry awards contest which 
So that a complete picture could for a coming banquet. . . . . 

B-10 Boys- Reed, Richard; Robinson, Bob; 
Baker, Stanley; Blix, Bobby; Roles, Jimmie; Schotteleorb, Don

Brady, Lee; Broberg, Paul; Chap- ald; Schuman, Stanley; Smith, 
man, Jim; Dallons, Bob; Drake, Kennedy; Stein, Joseph; Taylor, 
Harold; Grundy, Richard; Gun- Clinton; Veth, Jack; Vezirian, 
derson, Rolf; Johnson, , Albert; Leonard; Virginia, Carl; Wallace, 
Johnson, Donald; Kerley, Jim; La James; Watrous, Albert; Xanthos, 
Rue, John; Lee, Richard; Logan, Alexander. 

be obtained of these meetings One of the least publicized and is open to any California high 
members of the Journalism j_ the most worthy clubs, it is be- school or junior high school stu
classes attended assigned meet- coming one of the most substan- dent who has not previously been 
ings recently. Their reports are tial organizations at Hamilton. awarded first place in their re-
now brought to you. I * * * spective division. 

* * * THE TRI-Y CLUB Contestants are limited to one 
THE RALLY COMl\UTTEE The Tri-Y has long been one of , bl' h . 

This committee plans and works Hamilton's most active and wor- ; unpu is ed poem,_ any subJec,t, 
on material for your entertain- thy clubs. This group of girls is I length, 0 ~ form, with the authors 
rnent. Their plans cannot be dis- , constantly striving for better name an address on a separate 
closed at this time however as health keener living and better I page. No names should appear on 

' ' ' ' th with th P they are top secret, but judging Jives. e page e poem_. oems 
from the past there is good proof t The Tri-Y is divided into the . should ~te typed _or written o_n 
of this group. Rally chairman, Pat senior, junior, and intermediate I P~~er ~ 2 b~ 11 mches. The di-
Marston, is doing a grand job, j sections. The Juniors are sponsor- vi~ihon m which the c. ontestant 

* * * ed by Mrs. Ruth McKoane; the, w1s es to enter should _b~ clearly 
STl'DENT BODY Seniors by Mrs Nettie Bennett marked on the page with the 
ASSEMBLY OO1\-Il\-IITTEE I ' * * * ' poem. Students should add their 

Do you want an easy way to · THE STUDENT COURT , I grade and school. 
serve your school? Well, don't pick An important part of our stu- This contest closes March 1, 
the Assembly committee. Made up dent government, the court hand- 1947, and, therefore, in order to 
of five members, headed by Rick Jes all cases of misdemeanors ' be eligible for con~ideration all 
Freebairn, this organization is committed, such as sliding down coniributions should reach Dr. 
watched ovei; by Sponsor Camillo banisters, dropping papers on the Lawrence E. Nelson, University of 
Guercio. They work out all as- ' grounds and other offenses which Redlands, at Redlands, California, 
semblies at Hamilton providing lower the standards of Hamilton. I by March 1. 
1he music and plots. Most of the The project is being \'ery capably . ~i:st pr!ze in the high school 
members take part in the pro- sponsored by one of Hamilton's· d1v1s10n will be $30, and second 
grams. / older teachers, Eugene Broadwa- ~rize $20. First prize in the jun-

* * * i tcr, recently returned from the 10r high school di\'ision will be 
THE_ THEAT~E G"CILD . I service. Acting as student chair- $15. 

This club 1s part of the fine j man is the equally capable Helen 
arts of Hamilton. As a member, l:pper. ' Lll\I _ 
you are enabled to enjoy plays and t Most of the trouble lies in the I ERICKS 
to further the interests of those! fact . that people charged with Do 
stude~ts whose futu_res may lie_ i_n r "crimes" fail to give their correct 
the field of dramatics. T~e spmt I names. making it extremely hard 

you know a young 
named l\Iitzi, 

is of the best, most of it due to to call · the offenders before the 
the wonderful guidance o_f ~Irs. J court. . However, these problems 
lVIable Montague, who has g1wn ; are bemg solved no\v, so watch 

Who was once our girls' 
prexy? 

Hamilton so many fine plays. it! 

FIFTY MINUTES A D A Y 
I'm pretty well schooled in grammar, 
Science and Latin are a snap, 
But when it came to history 

She's amusing and gay 
As she goes on her way, 
And never is snooty and 

by Mary Pirrone 
Shay stirred up quite a 1ebellion: 
And• Alex "had it out" with Burr." 

girl. 

vice-

ritzi. 

My mind was an open gap! "Of course, the British Congress was 
And according to all the facts, 
Molasses, Sugar, stamps and tea 

prominent, 

When I realized this fact, 
I asked for a reserv_a tion 
n a class wh~re l)istory.'s !)a.mes 
Are held in preservation! 

Were amone: its most famous acts!" 
a~d dates 

"The Federalists were conceited, 

So, armed with my text and a pencil, 
I joined many a gen, and daughter, 
To "eat up" all the history I could
As "served" by one, Mr. Broadwater. 

But they couldn't hold Jefferson down, 
And if we can trust Ralph Harlow's word, 
Tom certainly did go to town!" - tlJll 

''Columbus discovered this country; 
The Indians bought trinkets with fur; 

Well, if by now you think I'm versed 
In ancient, but authentic lore .. 
You'll know I picked. up all the stuft 

In Bungalow six, during period four! 

i,_ 

Raymond; Love, Robert; McCann, . 
Richard; Merkel, William; Mura- B-ll Girls - . 
chanian Edward. North Norman. Adcock, Joan, Badran, Lorraine; 
Olympi~s. Gerald; Ostl~r, Earelli Buchanan, :i"~tsy Louise; Chil• 
Patten, Charles; Patten, Frank; ~ress, Patricia; Cl~veland, June; 
Pendleton, Robert; Pini, Ronald; <?rowd~r, Geone; D1dham, Jacque
Rebol, Richard; Rice, Robert; ~m~; D1~ckx, J"oann; Du~ger, Mar
Rienstra, George; Sharpe, Jerry; Jone; E1~e~hamer, Elame; Fer
Smith Gerald· Stark John· Stouf- ges, Patricia; Ferguson, Donna; 
fer, 'Clayton': Te;nus, ' Allen; Geertz, Dorothy; _Gentlini, ~Jaine 
Thompson, Jim; Vargas, Jean; I Jean; Hoven, L01s; Hutchmson, 
W~lace, Donald; Winn, Gary; Jeanne; Johnson, Carolyn; Kra-
Wolf Melford mer, Mary Lou; Krumland, Jo 

' · Ann; Lingel, Helen; Liston, Mar-
B-10 Girls-

Ahrens, Joan; Baird, Elizabeth; 
Beyl, Shirley; Bleak, Eleanor; 
Bloom, Marilyn; Boston, Lucille; 
Buchanan, Audrey; Buchanan, 
Marcia; Cardoza, Barbara; Cas-

Sewing Classes 
Prove Worthy 

l\frs. Margaret Dinsmore's 4th 
period ad\'anced clothing class 
ha\'e really been making the 
needle fly this semester. 

Already starting their Cotton 
Day dresses are Diane Meling and 
Betty Crew. Diane's will feature 
old fashioned bag sleeves and ruf
fles, while Betty's will be of char
treuse rayon cotton. 

"Suited to a T" are Lorraine 
Starey, Betty Jean Hill, Francis 
Costello, Pat Carbineer, and Mary 
Harrington. Jo Ann Krumland is 
completing a fully lined suit with 
a belted back jacket. 

There's always an eager beaver 
in every class and in this one 
Irene Rowland holds the spotlight. 
She is persistently making a five
piece outfit. 

Leisurely finishing up their 
lounging ensembles are Betty 
Bower . and Harriet Rose while 
Shirley Tyler, Janet Webster, and 
Della Wright will brighten up the 
campus with some snappy new 
skirts. 

Going back to her second child
hood was Susan Playter, who 
made dolls for Christmas. Betty 
Crew surprised her nieces with 
tiny pinafores. 

ilyn; Longuevan, Jane; Moses, 
Mary; Ostler, Shirley; Siggins, 
Marguerite; Toller, Rosemary; 
Vavrosky, Barbara; \Vescoat, 
Kathryn; Wilson, May Belle. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

JR. PHIL SOCIETY 
HEARS MENUHIN 

Relaxing to the strains of El 
Guarde's concerto as played by 
Yehudi Menhuin, were the Junior 
Philharmonic Society of Hamilton 
and their sponsor, Mrs. Pauline 
Bogart. 

The club was invited, along with 
other Jr. Phil. clubs in the city, 
to attend a rehearsal of the Phil
harmonic Orchestra of Los Ange
les and their soloist of the pro
gram. The members of the society 
and a few members of the orches
tra were excused from their morn
ing classes and traveled by school 
bus. 

Those attending were Jean 
Chaffee, Stanley Dow, Phyllis 
Needham, Margaret Siggins, Lois 
Orman, Yvonne Pohly, James 
Windsor, Dick Rosiejka, Sylvan 
Robertson, Emmett Welsch, Alan 
Wahlner. Virginia Hurley, Norma 
Collins, Gloria Walters, and many 
others. 

Members of the group have been 
invited to attend other rehearsals 
which come iater ' in the year. 

"It is a wonderlul ·opportunity 
for the ~·ouni:- musicians of Ham• 
ilton to see how a professional 
orche,--tra works," says. Mrs. Bo-

rt. 

"' 

'-

.I 
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Yankee Clubs Consider 
Many Varied Interests 

. . . . Hey, You! Watch Outl 
-----------By HARRIET HILKER-

How precibus is human life to you? It is estimated that for
ty thousand people are destroyed, and 125,000 people are injured 
in our streets every year. If those figures don't, shock us, we 
ought to be ashamed of ourselves. , 

If our enemies were to bomb this country killing thousands, 
don't you suppose our people would take arms at such a chaos 
of destruction? \Vhy not rise up, t:itizem, and stop this sabotage, 
this wholesale slaughter? You can, if you remember every time 
you get behind that wheel, you are mairnging a weapon; you can 
if you remember twenty-five per cent of all accidents are caused 
by alcohol, and that it's not a driver's drink; if you remember 
that lives aren't cheap and deaths are costly. 

THE CA~IPCS CO:\DIITTEE 
Our representative, Bob Grubbe, 

found this meeting interestin~, 
contrary to beliefs that it is very 
dull. He finds one thing certain; . 
everyone should cooperate whole
heartedly with them. There are 
fifteen areas to be taken care of, 
and each area is under the super
vision of a captain. They report 
to the chairman, Edgar Peebles, 
each week, who in turn checks 
ca refully to verify their reports. 

PROM PARTNERS 

Of course, we need better highways; hut we need better heads 
too; we need enforced laws, but improved lawabiders; dridng 
licenses supen·ised and drinking liquor suppressed. 

We have a big task; we've made a slaughterhouse out of our 
highways; it's about time we changed them back to thorough
fares for tra\'el. 

Let's make the highways safe. Let's make them sane. It's up 
to us. Today! 

During this semester the con
dit ion of the grounds has improv• 
ed only once or twice. 

''\\'e would like to sPe thP day 
when the student body takes 

• more interest in their grounds," 
states l\lrs. Edith Leonard, com
mittee sponsor. 

-Hamilton Photo by Bill Dahl 

GAY GIRLS AND THEIR GALLANTS are shown above at the re
cent Senior Prom which the B-12 class gave in honor of the Zan
garis. The traditional semi-annual formal affair ·wa~ the largest 
Prom in the history of Hamilton, as over four hundred joined in the 
festivities. 

B-10 Mothers' Tea in Library 
Marked By Entertainment 

* Admidst talk and laughter, thE! 

Hamilton House 
Produces Pleasant 
Appetizing Aromas 

B-10 class presented theiI· l\Ioth• 
ers' Tea yesterday in the Li• 
brary. Parents and guests were 
welcomed by Pat Sullivan, class 

* * * THE, SCIENCE CLUB 
"The Atom In Peace and \,Var," 

was the subject under discussion 
in the Science club meeting held 
in room 310. These budding Ein
steins are sponsored by Mrs. !\far. 
garet Davis. They plan to have 
a field day at Cal Tech to inspect 
the labs, and to see the new 22-
inch mirror for the world's larg
est telescope. 

* * * THE JUNIOR 
PHILHAR~lONIC 
SOCIETY 

Hamilton is one of the few 

THE PUBLICITY 
COl\11\IITTEE 

The responsibilities of the mem
bers of this committee arc to 
gather the news of the coming 
events three weeks before they 
are scheduled, work on them for 
one week, and then publicize 
them. Also they plan to remove 
all posters and signs within a 
week after the event. 

At another meeting suggestions 
were made to make the bulletin 
boards more interesting. Some 
ideas were to adorn the boards 

schools in the city which is for- ·tr t t w1 1 car oons, curren newspaper 
tunate enough to have a chapter h dl" d tl rk Th a 
of this organization. Its purpose ea mes, an 1e .

1 J· ·ue c r
is to further musical interests in toons have been tne w1 1 sue-
the community as well as at Ham- cess. 
ilton. As a climax to this semes * * * 
ter's work members have present- I THE BUILDING 
ed a fine arts• program on Dec. I l\lAINTENANCE 
12, which is to be invitational., COl\Il\IITTEE 
The group is sponsored by Mrs. 
Pauline Bogart and led by Jean 
Chaffee. 

This committee does much t0< 
ward the improvement ·of Hamil• 

* * * ton. Unheralded, twice each month 
HOUSE OF the members carefully inspect ev-
REPRESENTATI\'ES ery room and bungalow through-
:l\lEETING out the school, checking for brok-

1\Tessy grounds, wet trays in the ~n equipment and safety hazards 
cafeteria, and the March of Dimes' m general. Sponsored by Graham 
?rive were major topics discussed 1

1 
11arris, it has been in existence 

m the House meeting. smce February, 1946. 

LIMERICK 
Approximately fifty members 

listened attentively to reports giv
en by the chairman of the Cafe-
1eria committee, Dave Skoog; 
John Yoder, chairman of the 
House; Jo Ann Klein of the stu
dent body election committee; and 
Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen, faculty 

Said a lad of intense curiosity, 
"I'll be afflicted wi lh extreme 

ad\'iser. 

furiosity 
'Til I find why for decades 
There have always been shades 
On the doors of 200." A subject 

worth ponderosity! 

Hamilton to , Join 'March of Dimes' 
------------By CIMA FEINBERG--

Hamiltonians are soon to be given the opportunity to aid a 
cause which needs no credentials. The March of Dimes opens its 
annual call for support this month, and the Los Angeles city 
schools are being asked to contribute all possible to help in the 
Infantile Paralysis fund. This fund gives priceless aid to those 
stricken \vith the disease and those otherwise destined to face 
a life-long period of invalidism. 

Hamilton's drive will last only one day, but there will be no 
contests for 100 percent contributions, for all offerings should be 
votuntary. 

The money that students give now will go to the prevention 
of the anticipated epidemic this summer, which is expected to 
claim more healthy bodies and lives than dici the disease last 

summer. 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

ILOWERS 
-By-

. ... . 

SAD·A'·S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

t;, 

The Federalist salutes 
the Zangaris ! With this 
last issue of the Fed, for 
the W' 4 7 semester, the stu
dent body honors the grad
uating seniors who leave 
Hamilton next week with 
an eight page paper dedi
cated to the Senior Ayes. 

The first Federalist for 
next semester will be issu
ed on Monday, Feb. 3, to 
acquaint the new students 
with Hamiltonia. This first 
issue will be presented to 
the faculty and student 
body with the compliments 
of the Federalist staff. 

Dandelions to You! 
His head looks like a pinball, 
His body's long and lanky; 
His last name sounds quite 

ultra, 
But by nature he's not swanky! 

This week:; "Shy Guy" is one 
of the long-armed and long-leg• 
ged devils of the Zangari class. 
He's noted for his weird Cotton 
Day outfits (anything for a 

l a u g h!) and 
long wavy hair. 
(We like to 
laugh, too). 

If you ever 
see said c r e-

, _.-- --- ature sitting 
with two feet on the floor, be sure 
and tell Bob Ripley ... It would 
really be a scoop! 

The "Basket Bombshell" plays 
a mean game of tiddely winks. 
His two great loves are bubble 
gum and cars that resemble bath
tubs. 

He really does deserve it, 
He's worked for it for years; 
He wants it very badly, 
And not getting it he fears! 
We wouldn't want his tears 

to start, 
So with our trusty spear 
We joyfully award the Dandy

Lion 
To that character

CHUCK LE PERE. 

HALVERSON WINS HONOR 
(Continued from Page 1) 

search. 

president, 
principal. 

Talented 

and \,Valker BrO\, n, 

members present"d 

Especially good aromas have 
been coming from Hamilton 
House the last three weeks. The 

1 
girls have bought food for, pre- song, dance and instrumental 
pared, and served breakfast, lunch, numbers. Among those participat
afternoon tea, and dinne~. Each ing were Lewis Jones trumpet 
class prepared and served its own . ' 
meal in accordance with the time solo; Pat Sullivan and Arnold 
of day. The Home Management Candler, trumpet and drum duet; 
class prepared lunch while later and dances by Lee Stega:ll, Bar
in the day sixth period class serv- bara Cardoza Ann Miller Diane 
ed tea. The fifth period class pre- ' ' . 
pared a lovely luncheon. \Vendey, Jean Requa and Francine 

Besides buying their food and Zeron. Songs were offered by Jim 
preparing it, the students form- Holmbeck, Patti Lamb and Joyce 
ed the proper atmosphere by in- Robie. 
eluding 1>lace cards and flowers Piano numbers were rendered 
in their table decoration. by Norman Mitchell, Dwana 

<?n Tuesday the old and ~ew Thomas and Stelle Rushall. A 
officers. and sponsors of the Girls' 
League had a luncheon at Hamil
ton House prepared and served 
the food. Another luncheon was 
given, this one by the Bible Club, 
at Hamilton House on Monday. 

The Child Guidance classes were 
completely fascinated by the dem
onstration given by Mrs. Rosalee 
Blau of the nursery on finger 
painting. She demonstrated how 
the young children were taught 
different colors and the skill of 
blending them. Students partici
pated in the demonstration by us
ing their fingers in the paints. 
Mrs. Blau also told the girls the 
menu that is used in the nursery. 

W'47 Sealbearers 
Honored at Tea 

Climaxing an active term, the 
Nevians honored the Sealbearers 
of W'47 at a tea Wednesday. Be
sides Paul Marx, and Phil Halver-· 
son, new Sealbearers, other guests 
of honor were Miss Nellie D. 
Rogers and Miss Carol Dunlap, 
past Nevian sponsors. 

\Valker Brown, principal, and 
l\liss Dunlap spol,e to the 
"brains" about scholarship and 
the progrpss that the Nevians 
have made in previous years. 
The program was under the di
rection of Carol Hemborg, pres
ident. 

clarinet trio won instant favor 
with a rendition of ''Three Blind 
Mice." Those in the trio \vere 
Yvonne Stanley, Elaine Linsley 
and Jean Anderson. Lois Ownbey 
organized the program, while Al
lan Nelson and :Marilyn Price act-
ed as l'd.C.'s. 

Among students who contrib
uted their time and effort to the 
B-10 party were Lois Ownbey, 
program chairman; Joyce· Robie, 
tea chairman; Bob Payne, ushers; 
Lois Jean Noack, invitations; and 
Jerry Gunderson, finance. 

States l\liss l\luriel Duncan, 
"Jn many years of working with 
student groups I have )·et to 
find a more talented or harder 
worldng group than the present 
B-10 class. They are SPttir~g high 
goals for themseh-es as indivicl• 
uals and at whkh oncoming 
classes can aim." 

Music World Notes 
By HERBERT RICH 

Tommy Dorsey is thinking of 
giving up the band business so 
that he can settle down and re
model the Casino Gardens, which 
he owns. 

Benny Carter and Harry James 
have disbanded for about a month 
and so far have not reorganized. 

Ted Polk and Paul Marx were 
also Hamilton entries in the com
petition. Credit is being extended 
·as \Veil to Mrs. Margaret Q-. Davis, 
physics instructor and to the oth
er science and mathematics teach
ers of Hamilton who have aided 
these boys in their accomplish
ment. 

To be a Sealbearer it is re
quired to have been a Nevian for 
four semesters, one of them being 
in the senior year. All those_ who 
have 10 grade points on their fi
nal report cards should sign up in 
H.E. 24 on the last day of school 
to be eligible for Nevians next 
term. An "A" in a prepared sub
ject counts 3 points; a "B" 1 point, 
and an "A" in an unprepared sub
ject, 1 ~:i points. 

Harry and Betty are taking 
things easy on the ranch in · the 
San Fernando Valley while Benny 
is recuperating after his recent 
illness. Willie Smith and Arnold 
Ross who were with tne James 
crew are now with Roy Eldridge. 

\Voody Herman is waxing the 
background music for a George 
Pal "Puppetoon," called, · "Fairy 
Tale Fantasy in Swing." The King 
Cole trio will conduct a jazz con
cert tour this fall. Stan Kenton 
has come up with his seventh art
istry in Rumba. Meanwhile Slim 
Gaylord's newest release is a 
killer called "Opera in Vout." All the Yankees Are Taking Them ... WALLET SIZE 97c 

PHOTOS 
Each Pose Different 

"The. Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Youl' 
Frienda and Relatives" 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD 

Corner La Cienega 
CR. 6-8783 

FOR GIFTS 
and Greeting Carda 

Monogram Shop 
9538 ,vA~HIXGTON 

Culver City, 
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Seniors Reveal Plans for Future; 
Include College, Work, Varied Jobs 

As graduation time draws near, 
it is only fitting that the Senior 
Ayes should disclose their plans 
for the future. These plans will 
more than likely spread the Win
ter Class of '47 far and wide over 
this great country as they cover 
many fields of work, educatfon, 
and travel. Look out \VodcI. here 
come the Zangaris ! 

Uclans All--
Rooting for U.C.L.A. in the 

Rose Bowl next year will be some 
members of the Zangaris from 
Hamilton. In the bleachers will be 
Dorothy Cohen, Edith Farkas, 
Barbara Anderson, Mary Sue 
Beckwith, Sheldon Atlas, Bill Ca
ress, Charles Collins, Paul Marx, 
Bertram Reiss, Bob Rakestraw, 
Frank Hendler, Senior Aye vice
president, Harvey Krieger, Dolores 
Selby, and Ronnie Smith. 

S. M. C. C.-
Santa l\lonica under the hot 

summer sun will see many sun
bathers during lunch time at 
Santa l\lonica City College; 
they will include Edward Ro
zier, Joan Rhoads, Al Sanelli, 
and Bill Steuer. 

Jane and Johnny Trojan-
Standing by U.S.C. next semes

ter will be many ex-Yankees from 
the Winter Class of '47. Seen on 
the U.S.C. campus will be Lewis 
Merrill, Stanley Dow, Virginia 
Foss, and Clem Stoeckle. 

Traveling-
Carol Barton, Senior Aye 

Girls' vice-prexy, will be attend
ing the University of Colorado; 
Chuck Leiss is planning to 
travel; and looking over Denver 
will be Lavona Rothwell. 

Wedding Bells-
will ring for Leora Nemsgern, 

Mary (Mepham) Hickman will go 
to work at the Bank of Amerka 
and is celebrating her second 
month of marriage. 

Varied Vocations-
Studying to be an artist will be 

Ilene Rosenberg, while Jerome 
Bronow wants to be a certified 
public accountant. Bill Dahl is 
going to continue his great inter
est in photography at Fred Ar
cher's school. Gerry Donlon will 
take photography at L.A.C.C. An 
airline course will be the job of 
Joyce Reed at L.A.C.C.; playing 

basketball at the same institution 
will be Stan Richlin; and Chuck 
La Pere, Boys' League president, 
studying to be a physical educa
tion instructor at U.S.C. will be 
Kenny McClister; working at M. 
G.M. will be Mary Rennwick; on 
the gym team at L.A.C.C. will be 
Bob Carmichael. 

Loyola, Santa Barbara and 
Pasadena-

Bob Kent is going to Loyola 
University; Bobbe Williams is 
planning on attending Santa Bar
bara College; and June Holland is 
going to Pasadena Junior College. 

·What Do You Want? 
Richie Treat wants an electric 

train, Pat Marston wants Bob 
Dugger, Bud Hill wants a foot
ball helmet, Mitzi Brown, a doll 
house; Mr. Silver, a new visor; 
Marjorie Sadler, an ash tray; Jim 
Moulton, a Kilroy pin; Joe Moul
ton, an Oogoo pin; Midge Wil
comb, a picture of John Kendra; 
Russell Touchstone, false teeth; 
Donna Aker, a box of Kleenex; 
Pat Sullivan, a 5-cent cigar; Jer
ry Sullivan, a 10-cent cigar; Mary 
Jane de las Torres, a shorter 
name; Winn Batchelder, a box of 
Wheaties; and Gloria McCormick 
wants a Superman club member
ship badge. 

F. D.R. and the Seniors of Hamilton 
On January 30 the winter class of '47 will graduate from Alex

ander Hamilton high school. That same day, Jan. 30, will mark the 
65th year since the birth of our late president, Franklin D. Roose
velt. In these troubled times of world and domestic discord, this 
significant coincidence of dates should. serve as an inspiration to 
the graduating class. 

If Franldin Roosevelt were aJive today he would be leading the 
way to world peace. Even though he died a year before the culmina
tion of the war, he had already made plans for the framework of 
harmony and peace between the nations of the world, 

F. D. R's entire career was based on the determination to better 
the lot of mankind. During the presidential election of 1932, the 
United States was immersed in the kind of economic chaos that 
gave birth to the Fascist and Nazi regimes in Germany and Italy. 
Everywhere there was despair. For the first time people were begin
ning to doubt the capabilities of a democracy to deal with domestic 
and economic problems. Breadlines and mass unemployment were 
sowing the seeds of discontent, 
r Never in the history of the world were a hundred and twenty 

0

:million people so in need of a leader. The people saw in Roosevelt 
the qualities of the leader they wanted. They elected him, and when 
he took office he gave them hope and faith with an inaugural speech 
that will always be cherished for the words "The only thing we have 
to fear is fear itself". During the four years following Roosevelt's 
inauguration, the clouds of depression and starvation lifted from the 
American scene. America was once again 9n the road to prosperity. 

The condition of the world today is the same as the condition 
)f America when Roosevelt took office. People fear the atomic bomb. 
rhey fear Russia. They are losing faith in their leaders. 

Next week, January the 30th, the graduating class .... the 
students of this high school .... and all Americans should rededicate 
themselves to the principles and ideals by which Franklin Roosevelt 
guided the destiny of America for twelve and a half years. And we 
should re-establish faith in mankind by remembering that "The only 
thing we have to fear is fear itself.''-J, V. G. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Business School-

Betty Born will attend Willis 
Business College, while Helen 
Cornwell will pick a business 
school after graduation. Metropol
itan will have Pat Allen, Senior 
Aye class secretary, enrolled. An
ne Wallace will be another mem
ber of Willis along with Vanita 
Williams. Donna Jekel plans to 
attend the Wolfe School of Cos
tume Design. 

Educational Futures-
are sought by Jack La Pla

cette, Senior Bee class president, 
Sharon Gough, Jeny Olson, 
Laurence Asher, Herman Bess, 
Donna l,·ummroe, Joe Farrell, 
and John Gayton, but their col
lege is not yet decided. 

The Working Class--

Friday, January 24, 1947· 

Adieu to You, Zangaris of W '47~ , 
"SENIOR SALUTE" 

They may not get to college, but they've pressed through Haini Hi; 
And their hopes for the future will nearly touch the sky, 

The seniors are leaving, in body, that is; 
But their spirit lingers on in all the things they did! 

How clear is the sound of t'teir cheering at all the games, 
And when Hamilton lost they still cheered just the same; 

Their lockers bear the traces of "pin-ups" and old scratches, 
While the trash cans still enfold a few burned matches; 

Many a classroom desk is battered and worn, 
And is looked upon by the teacher with a terrible scorn; 

• 

But alas and alack! 'tis only true, that seniors must have some• 
thing to do! 

Many's the noon they ran over to the Huddle, 
And found themselves in a terrible muddle; 

Col. Eaton just couldn't see, how truly appealing a fudge sundae 
could be! 

Hami still hears the screetch of their brakes, 
Which they had to tone down for their own safe sake; 

The roar of their pipes echoes through the streets, 
, Ask any Yankee that you meet! 

With all their "Tom-foolery" they've accomplished great things, 
Their outlook is clear as a bird on the wing; 

And so we bid adieu to the Zangaris' Cardinal-1.'ed, 
And hope that for each lad and lass happiness lies ahead! 

L.A. C. C.-

.... 
Planless-

Refusing to reveal their fu• 
tures or leaving them, up to 
fate are Johnny Yoder, student 
body president, Bob Mooney
ham, Gene Brown, Mitzi Brown, 
Girls' League president, Alice 
Calhoun, G.A.A. secretary, Hel• 
en Connell, Bill l\lair, William 
Turner, and Ed Heitman. ~ 

Any job available in Los Ange• 
les will be filled by the following 
students of the Zangaris class: 

In a Santa Monica office will be 
Tomaline Dolton; Dennis Buckles, 
vice-president Devets club says, 
"I am going to repair Ronson 
lighters"; Dave Dent, the veter
ans' club secretary, is planning 
on being a post office clerk or may 
attend college; any job is for Mar
cellene Alderman, Velma Bowers, 
Gene Mattison, Edward Ressel, 
Wayne Armbroster, Bob Boemler, 
and Marion Dunbar, Lettergirl 
president; while Chuck Gasperi 
plans to work at Walt Cash Mo
tors in Culver City, 

Vee Carson and Gladyce Rob-

Will have quite a large enroll
ment from Yankeeville in the 
form of Harry Proodian (who la
ter hopes to be seen at U.S.C.) 
Richard Davis, Marilyn Files, Le
on Briggs, Jack Fromm, Frank 
Poss, Brian Mack, Elaine Martin, 
Gegrgia Ott, B12 class secretary, 
Eleanor Miltzow, Len Rosenberg, 
Barbara Levenstein, Bev McCar
thy, Irma Lawrence, Merwyn 
Kretske, Kathleen Hartry, Jack 
House, Phil Halverson, Dave Gal
very, John King, Carol Gillman, 
Lorraine Ginnaven, Dorothy Keen, 
Lois Jorgenson, Leonard Green
field, Jay Kude, Jim Smith, Joan 
Warren, Rose Spencer, David Sla
ter, Jackie Sidle, Sheldon Shapiro, 
Diane Walteamth, Dick Wendt, 
Ernest Slater, and Helen Upper. 

Tom Spaulding, Victoria Scum; 
Bob Speir, Carl Smith, Dick Zie
gert, Pat Stave, Bob James, Mick 
Goodchild, Dolores Kates, June 
Hamman, Bill Griffith, Wanda 
Harbow, while Fred Steinkamp 
is traveling out to M.G.M., and 
Henrietta Kochheim, and Janet 
Zook will also be receptionists; 

inson will be Metro messengers. 
Employed in a Commercial Sheet 
Metal Works shop is Herbert Rim
linger; Byron McMillan says, "Go
ing to Sacramento to work in the 
State Legislature as Sergeant-at
Arms." An office job is for June 
Rogers; Rosemary Brown will be 
heard at the telephone company. 
Clarice Johnson will be seen at 
the Bank of America. As a secre
tary will be Dolores Kragh; Jerry 
Jarnagin will travel to Montebel
lo to be a receptionist. 

~~-~-== c) ~ 

MAIR'S SHARE.! 
Do you know a young fellow 

named Mair, 
Who never seems to have a 

care? 
He only knows digits 
Concerning the midgets, 
But of these he knows more 

than his share. 

Army, Navy, l\larines -
A future Marine is Jim Po

teracki; also a future Marine or 
soldier is George Fry. 

Consolation to the Counselor 
New students, old students, students repeating, 

Good teachers, bad teachers, not enough seating; 
To those who always such burdens must bear, 

Consolation we offer to ease the care: 
There is undoubtedly one student someplace 

Who likes his program, has no complaints, 
Who thinks his teachers were provided by saints, 

Who never is absent on critical days, 
Who loves his schedule and approves your ways. 

BRada1haw 2-1252 
PHONE 

WEDDING AND FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 
Free City Delinry 

Dick Voerg will repair your ra• 
dio, Irene Rowland will cash your 
checks at Citizens National Bank. 
Going to International Machine 
Co. will be Lorraine Sparky, a 
clerical worker will be Dorothy 
Weiss, Moury Shapiro working for 
his father, Jack Guenther will be 
working for dad also, Flora Green 
will fix your brakes at the Truck 
Brake Co. in L. A., and Bob Hill 
will be an electrician. 

Custom Made 
Teen Agers' Clothes 
and Party Dresses 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

MOTOR AVENUE 
DRESS SHOP 
3466 Motor Avenue 
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Traffic Sa£ ety l _ 
-----------By ARNOLD GORDON--

You, over there! You, who call yourself Mr. Average Citizen. 
You who drive your car through the city streets ,or cross busy 
intersections every day. Do you have a few minutes to spare? 
Come with me! I should like to take you on an imaginary trip 
to one of the larger hospitals of our thriving metropolis. 

As we walk down its silent, dimly lit corridors we can see 
doctors and nurses in white, quickly, but noiselessly, scurrying 
from room to room making easier the pains of the sick, while 
vaguely outside we may just be able to make out the slowly dy
iny siren of an ambulance about to pull into the hospital receiv
ing entrance with its sick or injured person. 

· Suppose, in our journey, that we linger by the door of this 
ward, and peek inside. It is the emergency ward. There in the 
corner, by the window, with his back i~ a case, is little Jimmy 
Smith, who was hit, while crossing the street, by a car that ne
glected to stop for a red light. He will never walk again! And 
over here by the door is Mrs. Johnson. She thought that she 
could save a few steps by crossing in the middle of the block, in
stead of at the crosswalk. Yes, she saved a few steps all right; 

-you see after the car hit her, they CARRIED her into the hos
pital. And, as we glance around the room we can see many more 
similar cases, all typical of the traffic accident variety, which 
I am sure you are well acquainted with. 

Why then, did I bring you here? Well, I just thought that 
maybe the next time that you may be tempted, while driving, 
to break a traffic law, you'll think of Jimmy and the countless 
number of other cases like his, who needlessly suffer, each year, 
because some one didn't heed a traffic regulation, and you'll put 
Satan behind you. Or, while crossing the street, maybe you'll 
remember Mrs. Johnson, and walk to the corner. That's the only 
reason. It's for your own health and safety. Let's all see if we 
can't make 1947 a year free from needless traffic accidents. 

rHE HOUSING SHORTAGE or-'QUICK, HENRY! 
THE EXTERMINATOR! 

By "BUGS" GORDON 
I often hear people discussing 

the housing shortage and what 
hardships it brings on people. 
But I'm lucky that way. This 
shelter-skelter business hasn't 
bothered me in the least. Why, 
even yesterday I told my 
friends to meet me in the lobby 
of the Biltmore hotel. That's 
where I live, you know-in the 
lobby of the Biltmore hotel. 

But seriously, I have a very 
nice room ·at the Biltmore, 
(Hmm! Built-more like a sta
ble!), only I can't seem to get 
to sleep at night. The maids 
keep opening my door to get 
the linens from the shelf be
low me! 

IT'S A SMALL WORLD!--

I wouldn't say that it's cold 
there, but the last time I look
ed in the closet, my top coat 
was wearing my overcoat! 

I must say, though, that the 
service is wonderful. In fact, 
whenever you want to take a 
shower, all you have to do is to 
ring a bell, and a wet St. Ber
nard dog comes up and shakes 
himself off on you! · 

And for only an additional 
$4.00 you can even have a bed 
to sleep in. I got a Murphy bed, 
which was O.K., until I found 
out that Murphy snored in his 
sleep! Such are the housing 
conditions which prevail. 

Out in the Mojave desert with the U. S. Navy (land lubbers!) is 
ED SLATER, former Victorian; finishing six years in the Coast 
Guard is LOUIS ABBER, S'39; JACK LARSON, W'36 is way over 
in Yokohama; while braiding his "pigtail" for China is S'46 gradu
ate JOHNNY GRAY, with the Navy. 

. ·THE PERFECT TRIBUTE--
Our perfect tribute award this week goes to one of the most 

faithful readers of ye old Fed. HENRY M. SHINE, Jr., a graduate 
of 1939, has subscribed to the Federalist ever since his graduation. 

- Since his release from the Navy he is attending Harvard, looking 
forward to becoming a lawyer. Be seein' you in court, HENRY! 
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CAMPUS 
APERS ---By LOIS JORGENSEN-

STEPPING OUT LAST SATURDAY-
night to a party at Mitzi Brown's which was 

followed by a late dinner at Luca's were some of 
ye old students. After dinner the gang returned to 
the Brown's abode and continued said party. Some 
of the gang were, Mitzi, Bob Carmichael, Helen 
Upper, Bud Hill, Eleanor Simmons, Freddy Mur
ray, Lee Stegall, Dick Steuer, Dot Harmon, Dick 
Dwyer, Fidge Brown, Bill Honer, Barbara Cardoza, 
Bill Mair, Marilyn Morgan, Bob Dugger, Barbara 
Hyten and Herman Bess. • 

VIEWING "DUEL IN THE SUN"-
that currently talked about picture, Friday night, were Dorothy 

Phillips, Joan Finney, Lois Nordquist, Cathe Collings, Betty Phillips, 

Joan Amacher. From there they went to a slumber party and spag

hetti feast at Betty's. 

CARROTS ARE GOOD FOR YOUR EYES!!-

So they ate carrots all week, then saw the Blackouts. "They'' 

being Gloria McCormick, Dick Burlingame, Lee Amos, and Betty 
(a Uni girl). 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PARTY AT THE-
Scout hut Saturday night was the initiation of members into the 

Pepsi-Cola 1,000 club. Members include Ralph Vogal, Lee Stegal, 

John Jacabson, Marilyn Morgan, Pat Marston, Jim MacAleer, Georgia. 

Ott, Dick Steuer, Jack LaPlacette, Mitzi Brown, Fritz Steinkamp, 
Janet Zook, and many others. 

HERE AND THERE .... -
Steve Widman working at the Huddle ... June Hahn and Ray 

Richardson ... Chuck Leiss and Pat Reynolds at Big Pine ... Chuck 

Gasperi towing in wrecked cars for Culver City concern ... Francis 
Roseman, Manny Marmer, Cindy Sobler, and Don Ross dancing at 

the Palladium ... Gary Wolfe skiing at Waterman .. 

HITTING THE BIG TIME .... -
Last Friday night were a group of Hamiltonians who were seen 

at Slapsy Maxie's enjoying dinner, dancing and getting plenty of 
amuesment from the floor show. In the group were, Stan Richlin, 
Georgie Ott, Bill Steuer, Betty Magowan, Bob Dowell, Jean Requa, 
John Jacabson, Dettie Brandmeyer, John Moore, Barbara Cluff, Bob 
Schultz, Mary Jane Horton, Joe Farrell, Ann Miller, Jim Gilbert, 
Joan Cardoza, Don McLeod, Marcella Hansen, Dick Higgins, Louise 
Murray, Dominick Amorelli, Dorothy Harmon, Jerry Westrick and 

Fidge Brown. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
------By BEV BURT and BIRDIE FULLER--

Sighted College, 
Entered Same--

Yes, that is just what 
GEORGE DAVIS and JACK 
WELCH, both of S'44 did. 
They're attending U.C.L.A. and 
in between classes working at 
the House of Murphy. Another 
Bruin is former S'44 graduate, 
BILL SORMBORGER. Out at 
Oxy is BILL SKELLEY, S'42, 
while gracing the Cal Tech 
campus is MARSHALL MIL
LER, W'44. 

Announcing Me!-
Proud parents of baby boys 

are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sex
auer, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Osbrink, and Betty (Boyd) and 
Richard Roe. All are former 
Hamiltonians. 

She's Lovely, 
She's Engaged, 
She Went to Hamilton!-

Practicing for their "I Do's" 
are RUTH HAUER and HAR
RY COCHRAN, both S'41 grad
uates. Also planning for the fi
nal step are BILLIE HUTCHI
SON, S'46, and JACK HAS
SEY, MADELYN NEEDHAM, 
and WILLIAM HAHN; and 
ORLEAN GEISSLER, S'42, and 
JAMES HIND of Santa Monica. 

Adventurous???-
Flying back and forth from 

Honolulu as an air hostess is 
RUTH SAMWELL, S'41 grad
uate. 

Batter Up!!!-
JOHN HACK, S'45, has sign

ed with the New York Yan
kees; ALLAN IHDE, S'44, will 

play for Brooklyn; DANNY 
VALARINO, S'46, signed with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. All . 
these fellows, who once played 
together at Hami, are now riv
als! 

"Sooner or Later 
You're Gonna Be 
Comin' Around ... "-

G Ii mp s e d gabbing with 
'Butch', 'Scarlet', and 'King' 
Cole were S '46 graduates 
NANCY BLAIR, VIV I AN 
STITCH, JOAN GAUTHIER, 
OLLIE CORSINI, and JOYCE 
WYVELL. Explaining the in
tricacies of Uclan to Miss Rog
ers' Chemistry I girls were for
mer Victorians PAT BUSH
ARD and JANET GRIFFIN. 
Popping into the Fed office was 
former Zangari, RUTH MOOR, 
now attending Arizona State 
College. 

Cafe Society-
Dancing at the Coconut 

Grove recently were IRENE 
BERGUM, S'46, with JOE MIL
LER, of U.S.C., and JOY ECK
LES, S'46, with PHIL BUSSE, 
S'45. 

Promotion!-
After two years at L.A.C.C., 

JEAN HUTCHINSON, S'44, is 
the manager of the candy de
partment in the Candy Box, 
Culver City. 

A Wonderful Life!-
Married in a beautiful church 

wedding last Sunday were KAY 
PATRICK, S'45, and LT. MIL
LARD HASKELL, W'39, U.S. 
Army Air Corps. 
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Seen and 
Overheard 
- By GLORIA NICHOLS -

'Nother Career Gir!-
modeling on Saturday aftet·• 

noon in the campus section, 
Sak's Fifth Ave., is Lee S te
gall. 

Grand Old Op'ry-
shirts are the latest thing, 

as far as Don "Tex" McLeod 
and Fraink "Slim" Hansen are 
concerned. They're tailor-made 
and two-toned. The dudes! 

And a Shaky Icicle to y OU!-
The fellas who have morning 

gym classes are complaining of 
having to be clad in scanty gym 
clothes which almost match the 
greyish blue of their skins. No 
kidding! They're really cold 
and refer to it as "the- dicta
torial powers of the gym teach
ers." Poor souls. Does no one 
pity them? 

Speaking of Puns-
Referring to the UNSET· 

TLED smog problem, Mt·s. 
Ruth Stephens commented to 
her Sr. Problems class recent
ly, "Of course, the problem is 
still all up in the air." 

Smile- .. 
That's the motto in the gym 

classes, comes time to have 
those "I.D." pies snapped. 
Then, when you get a GANDER 
at 'em, you just "sit and won
der" how anything could pos
sibly look that bad. Oh, well, 
it's been said that the camera 
takes only what is there! 

Lonely Hearts Club-
President, S ta n "Pe c an 

Crunch" Richlin; Vice, Bob 
Dugger. Why, ... we don't 
know, but they hold meetings 
three times weekly at Kay's 
ice cream parlor and visitors 
are most welcome. At present 
"Dandy-Lion" Murray is a con
stant visitor and is being con
sidered for membership. 

"But, Ah is Broke"-
exclaimed Dick Dwyer, as he 

slyly scraped the good-luck 
pennies out of Hami's new as
phalt lunch court. He was 
caught anyway. Ain't ~-ou 
'shamed, boy? 

You Know, that 
Green Stuff-

After aowning a Chinese din
ner, following the Odako prom, 
Dick Boyce, and Herb Rimlin
ger were a bit dense about the 
fact that you have to PAY for 
food when you've eaten it! 
When approached by the waiter 
with the check they looked -a:t 
each other as if to say, "Money, 
what's that?" After much ges
turing and explaining they fi. 
nally got the idea, and the check 
was readily paid to the much
relieved waiter. Suffering 
through this were Edith Hill· 
and Annette Vasques. 

MEN'S CLOTHES! 
"Plenty of Clothes for M:e1i 

by Spring!" 
"Boys," when you take your 

best girl out to dance this sum
mer you can put your cords 
and levis away and dress up in 
a nice brown gabardine suit 
or maybe a blue tweed as good 
news came recently from Isi
dore Grossman, president of 
the New York Men's Clothing 
Exchange that "shortages of 
men's clothing will clefinitely 
be over by spring." 

Mr. Grossman was one of the 
88 passengers aboard the S. S. 
President Polk which inaugur
ated resumption of the line's 
around-the-world service. 

"The styles will surprbe 
the men ancl the clothes will 
be of much better qualit~·,'' 
stated Mr. Grossman. 
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HkMII.TON CEE HOOPSTERS ANNEX1 

WESTERN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Gaining a 13-2 halftime lead, the Hamilton Cee basket

ball team coastedt to the league championship by downing 
a scrappy Hollwood quintet, 22-10, last Friday. 

Finishing the season with a 6 ,von, 2 lost. record. the 
Cee team played good basketball and made a large perc.\mt
age of their shots. Coach Graham Harris substituted freely, 
giving all the players a chance in the final encounter. * High point men for the Yan-

H f 0 k I 
kees were Ternus and Hungerford, 

earts o r- a each scoring six poi~ts. Sax, of I Hollywood, scored 7 pmnts. 

1 
Lineups: 

Hollywood (10) Hamilton (22) 

The recent approYal of the I Carleton F. Short (1) 
:Boara: of Education allowing city• Sax <7) F. Ternus (6) 

By EVAN WHITWORTH 

. . ' . Rikard (3) C. (C)Hungerford 6 
scho_ols to part1c1pate m the state Skolnick G. Rebol (3) 
track finals, should mark a new Thomas G. Whitehill (2) 
era in prep sports for the city Scoring subs: Hamilton: Neal 
school system. This will be the (2); Plat (2). 
:first time since 1938 that the Los DEES LOSE-

Fighting to the final gun, the 
Yankee Dee basketball squad 
dropped a close 16-15 heartbreak
er to the Hollywood Dees last Fri
day. 

',Angeles schools have been perfnit
:ted to engage in the state finals, 
held this year in Visalia in the 
Jiriddle of May. I 

' This is the first step in an ef- \ Carlton Counts was the Ham
fort to gain state playoffs in all I ilton high scorer with 6 points. 
four of the major sports played 

I 
Co_he~, of Hollywood, scored 8 

in high school. California is one pomts. 
of only three states in the United In losing to the Sheiks, the Dees 

. finished their season with a .500 
:;tates which does not sponsor a percentage, winning 4 games and 
state tourney in basketball to de- losing 4. 
:termine the best prep casaba crew Lineups: 
jn the state. Each and every year; Hollywoocl (16) Hamilton (15) 
jn the Dorsey Tournament, a city Crafts (6) F. Ha,vlly 
))aseball champ is crowned and Cohen (8) F. Barbarian (2) 

. . . . . Borden (2) C. Ross (4) 
:tins year for the 1mt1al time a Holmquist G. Counts (5) 
basketball rteam will rate king of Webster G. (C) Wellen (4) 

Half-time scor-e: Hamilton, 6; :the high school hoop squad but 
:does not engage in a state play-! Hollywood, 12. 

off, because there is none in Cali-
fornia. But, I !::elieve in hot too I YANKS DROPPED 
;many years henceforth, Los An- BY FILM· QUINTET 
geles high schools will be able to 
fight it out for the state cham-1 The Hamilton Yankees, wrap
pionship, and it should improve ped up their basketball togs in 
prep sports in the Golden State mothballs for another year, as 
one hundred percent. they rang down the curtain on a 
SPORT SHORTS- rather successful but disappoint

ing cage season last Friday, by 
dropping a close 43-39 decision to 
Hollywood on the winners' hard
wood. 

It was a do-or-clie affair for 
the Sheiks, as they had to win 
if they expected to grab a share 
in the \\'estern League title and 
a shot at tht> city championship. 
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FIN AL W ESTERN 
LE AGUE BAS KETBALL 
STANDINGS 

GW 
Hollywood .............. 8 

MANY SENIORS LEA VE HAMILTON 
AFTER -ACTIVE SPORTS CAREE 

Fairfax .................... 8 
University .............. 6 
HAl\IILTON .......... 5 
'Venice ...................... 1 
Dorsey .................... 1 

GL 
2 
2 
4 
5 
9 
9 

Pct, 
.800 
.800 
.600 
.500 
.100 
.100 

Endi1:g .~ c~lorf ul and ~xciting season this semester :tre 
many semo1 :,;. 1' es. they will no longer play for the green 
and brown. Then Senior Bees will be back for track and 
baseball, _but the Senior Ayes ·will never wear a Yankee uni
form agam. 

yank Fall Sports . . L~st week wag the l_ast for th~ men of basketball. s~n-

p d I R 
. 101 A":, es who made theff letters m varsity basketball are 

QfQ e Il eVleW *Kenneth McClister, Bob Rake• 
. Midl7et Tr" Sh •k straw, Robert Spiers, Chuck La 

This fall Yank teams competed • 0 • S . IP el Pere, and Stan Richlin. Odakos 
in three sports in league compe- F Ive In F Inal 38-26 who made letters in basketball are 
tition. With several changes in Coming from behind to tie the Paul Sugarman, Alvin Zigman, 
the for~er coaching staff, the score at 18 points apiece, the Bob Dugger, Ken Strode, Gordon 
Yanks did not outdistance the Yank Midgets managed to sound- Roberts, Harold Wilson, and \Val• 
league in any of the three sports, ly trounce the Hollywood lighties ter Ng. . 
football, basketball, and cross- who once before edged the locals Ng, Dugger, Sugarman, Gordo 
country; neither were they door- by a narrow margin with the final and Zigman were on last y •c1.r's 
mats. count being a decisive 36 .....-i:o 28, championship Bee team. Rir~ ':n, 

The first team that Hamilton thus ending their season with .500 La Pere, McC!istcr, Ra!. ,- , 
fielded was the football squad, un- percent, winning and losing one and _Strode made letters on ihe 
der the direction of two new in- from all schools. Varsity squad last year and will 
structors, Coaches Chuck cas- Grabbing off the high point hon- probably be two-year lettermen. 
cales and Carl Brown. able men- ors was much improved Ronald 0~ Hamilton's rough and tough 
tors both. After two practice ses- Carmichael with 13 points, close- Varsity football_ aggregation were 
sions, with Canoga Park and Jef- ly follo\ved by Alvin Zigman and ten rugge~ semors, who received 
ferson, the outlook was for a pret- the. Hollywood center Denny who Jetters this year. ("Z" for Zan
ty fair season. In1the opener ,vith both accounted for 12 of 'their garis, and "O'' for Odako). Th@ 
Unihi, the Banker.s ,•vere sl~w to team's points. Other members of 'names of these rugged hu_oks of 
~tart, and as a result were trail- the _sharp-shooting Bees playing manhood ~re Jack La Ph'5!Jtte 
mg 25 to 2 in the fourth period consistently good ball were Hay- (Z), Bud Hill (Z), Jack Mu~ O), 
before they . came to life. After del, Miller, Good, · and the late Frank ~Iendler (Z), Jerry Todd 
dominating play throughout the season find by the name of Lee (0), Fritz Steinkamp (Z), Hal 
final quarter, the locals emerged Leabow, who was a constant point C~tler (0), John Stoffel (0), and 
on the short end of a 25-15 tally saver. Wmston Batchelder (Z). 

The next game was with Venice. Hamilton (38) Hollywood (26) Fred Murray was the only 
and although the Yanks outgained Hayd~l (2) F. Smith (5) Odako to letter on this year's Bee 
the Gondoliers four yards to one Carmichael (13) F. Picknell (4) footbal~ team. There were no 
they dropped the decision 25 t~ Leabow (3) C. Denny (12) Zangans. 
nothing. In the third encounter Good (3) G. Shaffner (3) Under two new (:Oaches Chuck 
the Fairfax Lions carve from be- Zigman (12) G. Perry (2) Cascales and Carl . Bro~-n,._ the 
hind to drop the Greenbacks 2

8
_ Half time score: 18 to 18 (tie). ~ankee el:ven won I!s firs• Vi;ir-

19. The Dorsey game was another Scoring subs: Hamilton: Miller si_ty game m two years. Hollywood 
case of "too little and too late." (5). high was the team that fell under 
The final count was 38 to 

7 
The ~ , the cleats of the determined Bank• · fl h ers • 

sole Hamilton victory, and the as · • . ~ 
game which pulled the Yanks out Annexing the first annual soc- sa Hannlton wishes a happy and 
of the cellar, was a 13-0 corff!.uest cer ball kick was long-shot Bud 1 d goodbye to all you who ·have 
over Hollywood. This one-four Hill, flying the banner of C-an- P ayed for the green and brown. 
seaso~ record put the Bankers field grammar, closely followed -E. S. 
one mche above ground floor for by Jack La Placette of Shenan
the season. cloah, while thircl plaC'e honors 

The Hamilton cross-country ,~·ent to Jerry "Mouse" ·west
team, former city champs, did not rid,, carrying the l\Iarvin ban
fare so well, either, as they fail- ner. Other schools participating 
ed to repeat by again copping the were Palms, Overland, Culver, 
crown. However, they did finish La Ballona, St. Augustine, Cres
sixth in the city meet at UCLA in cent Heights, and Carthay Cir
spite of the fact that Ha~ry cle. 

Marks Tip Cooties 
In Noon Encounter 

The Marks literally swamped 
the Cooties in their noon basket• 
ball game last Monday. 

There was never any doubt 
about the outcome of the game as 
the Marks held the upper hand 
all the way. The hapless c--•,'es 
were only able to garner fh·e dig-

Pritchard, number one man on the ~ 
team, injured his foot and was RE v·E ILL. E 
unable to finish the race. Had he 

By EDGAR PEEBLES its as compared with the 20scor-

The annual basketball break
fast was held last Tuesday in the 
cafeteria and was enjoyed by ev
~ryone present ... Harry "Pea
nuts'' Lowery, former Hamilton
jan, and now star outfielder with 
:the Chicago Cubs, proved in ad
oition to swinging a mean base
ball bat, that he can also shoot 
a snappy game of golf, as he grab
bed first place in special tourna
;ment for baseball players .... 
',Another Yankee currently in the 
sports limelight is Joey Barnum, 
an up-and-coming fighter in the 
;main events locally ... Prediction 
of the Week: If center Alex, Han
num can keep from fouling out, 
:the U.S.C. Trojans should gain an 
even split with Stanford this week
~nd. 

Hollywood forged into an early 
lead and were never behind from 
the referee's opening ·whistle. The 
Sheiks with some fancy shooting 
by Doty and Underwood, soon 
broke the Yank zone defense and 
chalked up a decisive 27-15 at in
termission. As the second half 
swung into action, Hamilton 
slowly began to chop down the 
Filmlanders' lead, but the handi
cap was just a bit · too much to
overcome and they fell four points 
shy at the final gun. The second 
half spurt was mostly due to the 
superb shootin& of Captain Ken 
Strode ,who amassed 14 counters 
in the last half. 

been able to complete the race 
the outcome undoubtedly would 
have been different for the locals 
as he was undefeated in five meets 
this season prior to the city meet, 

Cadet Staff Sgt, ed by their strong oppom •n s. 
New Instructor- The Marks are strong cop•nnd- • 

Hamilton high school was very ers for the second round , ham• 
fortunate recently when its teach- pionship of the noon basketball 
ing staff was augmented by Ser- lea-gue. The Bucketeers ousted the 
geant Donald M. Telford. Sergeant l'.!arks_ from the first round cham
Telford enlisted in the Chemical) pwnship by a narrow margin. 

,Basketball T earns 
~ ttend Breaktast 

Climaxing the basketball sea
son for another year, members of 
:the Varsity, Bee, Cee, and Dee 
hoop squads, attended the first an
nual basketball breakfast held in 
:the cafeteria last Tuesday. 

Speakers at the breakfast were 
Sa,m Barry, present basketball 
coach at the University of South
ern California, and Alex Hannum, 
former Yank court star, and now 
pll).ying center for U.S.C. l\Ir. Bar
ry' gave a short history on the 
ga,ne of basketball, and Hannum 
told of his experience at Hamil
ton, and expressed his desire for 
Hamilton to win a cage champion
ship. 

Awards presented by the Ham
j}ton Huddle, were given to Cap
tain Ken Strode as the most val
uable player, Paul Sugarman as 
the most popular, and Richard 
,Vertlieb who took t he most im
proved player award. Al Zigman 
of the Bees, won t he most valu
able player award ' of t he ~ e 
t eam . All winners were decided by 
popular vote of t he players. 

The basketball team also looked 
very good before the season be
gan, but did not come through in 
championship form. After a hot 
and cold, off-again-on-again sea
~on, they did manage to end up 
m fourth place. 

Corps in 1942. 
During his colorful career in 

the Army he served as an instruc
tor in Fort Union military acad
emy at Fort Union , Virginia. He 
served also as an observer on a 

Athlete of week small island off the Colombian 
coast. 

For four years the local He :Vas honorably discharged as 
basketball courts h ave been a 1:1aJor on Jan. 7, 1947, and re
graced with the presence (}f enhs_ted as a master sergeant im-
th. k ' t . mediately. 

IS we_e s _ou st andmg ath- In his pre-army days he served 

Wm. S. Youkstetter 

JEWEL ER -8'175 W . PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR . 8-4.030 

Gregory 
Printing Co. -Although finishing fourth and 

winning only five league games, 
Coach Albert Buss's sharpshoot
ers w on more games than the 
last three Hamilton basketball 
squads prior won put together. 

lete. His ~irst two ~easons as an athletic coach in Barger 
were spent m hampermg the high school in Palestine Texas. 
foes of the Yankee Bee quin- This gives t he Cadets hopes that 
t et. · their athletic achievements in the 

Printers Stationers 

Hamilton (39 ) Hollywood (43) 
Strode (18) F . H umphries (6) 
Richlin (7) F. Roberts (3) 
Wilson C. Doty (16) 
Speir (5) G. Brewer (2) 
Vertlieb G. Underwood (12) 

Aided by his uncanny coming semester will be many. 

Sergeant France Re-Enlists-
On Jan. 16, Sergeant France 

was honorably discharged from 
the Army and the following day 
re-enlisted. 

Ring Binders and "' 
School Supplies·-:· 

WA TERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Scoring subs: Hollywood : Mor
ton (4); Hamilton: LaPere (6), 
Sugarman (3). 

Bee Gridders Elect 
Captains for 1947 

"eye" the Bee squad of 1945 
captured t he Wes t er n League 
t itle. Although t he Yank 
varsity five of last year fail
ed to cop a single decision, 
h i s exceptional individual 
playing a bility was recog
nized by his being named 
second string all-league. 

As co-captain of this year's 
luckless team it will not be - Three pr iva te ind6o r heated pools lnd ivlduol 

or class in str uct ion under direct ion of Herb 
8orthels, post Water Safety Director , American 

Red Cross 

. surpr ising to see his name 
Co-c~ptams f?r Coach Claude mentioned on the all-league 

Tur ley s Bee gri~ders were elected and city teams wh t h ._ 
at a noon meeting Tuesday. E m- . . en ey 
met Felch , quarterback , and Dale ar e pubhshe_d m a f ew weeks. 
Ranny, right· end, were chosen t o Congratulat10ns and farewell 
'lead next year's Bee team. Co- to you, KENNY STRODE. I 
capta ins for the past season's \ one of the finest players ever l. 

squad are Dick Dwyer, right to step forth on a Hamilton 
guard, and Fred Murray, fullback. basketball court. l 

• 
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Returning Veterans Allgment .Number Gridders Expect Better ·Season· 
Of Students Attending Yankeeville Nine .LettenneO .to Return ' 

(Continued from Page 1) •------------------------------
Hamilton as an extension student, I a corporal's rating and two bat- Seaman· before ~e w~s discharged co FED * B:· LEN RO~EX_BERG 
and after his graduation intends tie stars. from th{! service m February, ,.. As USUal at this time of the 
to everrtually become an electric- A veteran of three years in Un- 1946. year, Hamilton rooters ·are think-

;-.. ian ..... cle Sam's Coast Guard, Earl Other vets attending IIamiHon By JEAN CORNELIUS ing of the possibilities of next 
Crowley held the rank of Store are John King, Frank Rodger s, Here, There- season's Yankee football team. It Because he believed in l<eep

ing his feet "firmly on I lw 
· ground," Charles Burke joined 
the Navy f01· a stint which in
duded Guam, Saipan and Tin
ian and nineteen months in the 
Pacific Theatre before he start
ed at Hamilton, which, by the 
way he says is "great." 

As a first class cook and baker, 
Dave Dent was discharged from 
the &ited States Navy on July 
16, '19-16. Preceeding this, hls serv
ice had earned him the American 
Defense, Asiatic Pacific, Victory 

I Keeper 3rd class, an? al_tained Tom Spradling, and Ronald ( ol- . and everywhere, arc t~e G.~.A. seems at this time every year 

I 
most of the usual service> ribbons I by. There are also fifteen fac·• Jly pms. In case y~u .ha ven t noticed that the local rooters would rath
before he returned to civilian life members who served Uncle :~au I them, you c_ertamly must be blind er think about future seasons 
and Hamilton. • during the war. to have missed them; they are than of past seasons. 1'he time has 

I There does not seem to have All of the veteran studen1s green, with silver wings extending come for the Federalist to start to 

I 
been many Hamilton ,·c>terans in seek to obtain high school di- f --om the c.enter. . blow off a little steam as to the 
areas other than the South Pa- lllomas and many want to g-o _ ----- chances of bringing Hamilton its 
cific, but Sam Flinton, A-10, was on to gain c•olleg·e eclucbt r,11, 1 [.tan• You Noti<'ed- I first fool ball championship in too 
one who saw much of Italy and using the advantages offrn c1 by j Xancy Colomb's searching ex- many years. 
the Mediterranean. Sam gained the G.I. Bill of Rights a ·, d ue- pression? Shirley Clement's mania J The local sports scribes cannot 
much experience and the know!- cepting the opportuniti<•s of the ; for hiding sweaters (I am told)? i deny that things look wry good 
edge of many Yitally intc>resting nation they so valiantly defend- I Tl1e smiling Zangaris? The com- ! for the Greenbacks next season, 
situations while in the U. S. l\Ier- ed. pletition of senior tests and grad- but with the luck that Hamilton 
chant Marine. Most of the veterans like Dana uation could be the reason. Also has had in the past, one should 

, l\Iecial and Philippine campaign 
bars. 

Another Merchant Marine was Snyder, were very ~eticent in Alice Calhoun, minus her Letter prepare for any eventuality. 0th• 
veteran Bill Mair, A~12, who saw speaking about their actual activi- sweater, and Melba Eaton sport- er times when the local institu
much of the world during his ties during action in the far-flung ing a new one? An exchange of tion of learning was looking for. For four long years Harvey 

Wilson, Motor Machinist 2nd class, 
served in the. U. S. Navy. Now he 
is at Hamilton and believes that 
he is gP.tting just what he came 

hitch which took him to Hawaii, j battles, but wear campaign med- wool for coin is the ans,ver. ,~ard to a good season, unforseen 
the Philippines, Australia, India, als signifying their honorable ser- ---- circumstancC's arose and the Bank-
and Persia. I vice. Dana served as a mailman Everybody Is-- er team ended the season in the 

Ed Heitman, now a Zangari, 3rd class during his two eventful doing it! Doing what? Re- league cellar. One should not be 

..,.. to ac1'ueve. spent a little over two years in years in the Pacific. gressing to ye old grammar too surprised to find all the re• 
the Merchant Marine where his' Many veterans are a little bit school days. Miss Gary's classes turning members of the team 
itinerary included many strategic annoyed at the •·.::hildish" be- started it by playing "Ring either moving out of the Hamil• 
islands of the South Pacific and havior of Hamiltonians and the Around the Rosy" and "Farmer ton school district, dying of some 

OTHER VETS REPRESENT 
MARINES, COAST GUARD 

A returnee from the green of 
the proud Marines is Jack Fromm, 
A-12, who was in the service for 
two years. He gained the Presi
dential Unit Citation, the Asiatic 
Pacific Victory Ribbon, and the 
China Occupation ribbon while 

China. responsibilities of high school. in the Dell." Not wanting to be unknown disease, being ineligible 
A real traveler is l\Iark Dee- This is not true of veteran outdone, l\-Iason's sixth period because of grades or age, or 

ter w~o, during his seni<!ll in Larry Asher who says, "I'm really showed them up by play- breaking their necks before the 
the Merchant l\Iarine, has been glad to get back to school, Hami ing a rugged game of "Three first game of the season. 
around the world 9nce, on every is swell. I Teally don't th.ink I've Deep." What next, rattles? Coach Chuck Cascales thinks 
ocean, and on Hawaiian Islands, been to any school that has ----- that next season's team will be 

~ Sf rvinf4jn the Pacific Area. 
Australia, India, South Africa, such good sportsmanship." New Hobbies-- a winning one, but he does not 
Italy, and South America. l\Iark Those words are from an ex- For Pat Kelly it is kicking the wish lo go 'out on a liml>' and • Ed Rozier, who once acted as 

- co-'t'aptain and guard of the 
Hamilton Varsity football squad, 
returned to Hamilton for only 
one semester for earning col-

~ leg; <'redits. Ed was active 
• verseas duty with the l\larines 
in the South Pacific, Okinawa, 
~nd China and came hoine with 

acquired the rank of Ordinary apprentice seaman who saw action ball over the fence. Marilyn Drew say n·hat the chances of a 
Seaman. His ship was attacked in the battles of Leyte, Subic is now very skilled at the art of league ch~mpionship are. Coach 
when leaving a harbor in India Bay and the invasion of Borneo. throwing a ball at some one and Cascales JS just as vague as 
and had a narrow escape from For eighteen months, Edgar missing. As for Marcia Cool, she t~ the types of formations he 
a torpedo and a Jap plane to Reuter, has served on an exten- tops them all! Her new pastime is will nse ne'.'l.t season, though ru• 
his credit. sive tour of the South Pacific and trying to run backwards without mors are that the team will n.se 

i 

Earl Keefer, who is another China Seas. As a seaman 1st class, falling over innocent bystanders. a ~-f?rmation with 1>lenty of 
returnee from the Merchant Ma- Ed was stationed on an aircraft --- variations. 
rine, attained the rank of Able carrier for the majority of this Our Girl of the Week- The team will have plenty of 

,...... ·;i•~~:~ !~~,::~:•:fJ:F2:: f§[~:1€;}.~~i~!I~;g ~fi~i::~;t::t~tf i1flf;:~~ 
HJ@ .For make all-important weather re- active in G.A.A. When you need ton, second string all-league tac-

)% .Proms ports, back at his station on a good first baseman, don't whis- kle. The team should have plenty 
\c· J\! d Guam. An ambitious photogra- tl~! A~l you gotta do is call on of league a~d city candidat~s for 
'"\I an pher, Bill re-enrolled at Hamil- tlus ,, eek's "athlete," that vi- next season s all-star teams. 
i\ Graduation ton as a Senior Aye and will v~c'.ous, vit~minized, versatile The Bee team should furnish 

:. 
8 

• soon leave for the Fred Areher V1v1an Beck. much talent for next season's Var• 

/l rart1es .. ,.,.,.,.,.. School of Photography. . . . s~ty football team. The top Var-,.,., 'Th For just- eighteen days under ancl neither "as an educ~t10n, s1ty men returning next season 
Vi two years Bill Turner was in the o~ so _learned vet Ro~e Slupley, are as follows: center, Amorelli; 
W{ V. S. Navy-he counted the time nho_ JS ~ack at Hamilton after guards, Murray and Marion; tac
{:] On A.P.A.'s Rutlancl, America~ a stmt m ~he ~a.,·y, where he kles, Joe and Jim Moulton; ends, -

Henley Hall Sport 
Coats. sizes 32 to .40, 
22_95 

S1ac'ks1 shes 26 to 3.f, 
8.95 ond 15.95 

_. Jin Legion, Bexah and others, Bill at- served_ as his ships_ barber. Westrick and Eide; and backs, 
fa@t{ tained the rank of seaman, 1st th Denms Buckles is ~nother of Hoyt, Shugart, and Rimlinger. 
.@WW class and served throughout the e returnees ~t Hamilton, who T?ese men are the fellows that 
@@% southern and Asiatic Pacific area ~as back of him two_ years and will have to be beaten out by the 
%Ml Though he was in bell-botto d. ':"o months of Navy life. He was Bees coming up to Varsity. 
........ ,.. me discharged as a Co · 
/fj: trousers for only six months be- March 10 1946 xswam on I A ll M 
WM# fore the end of the war, Bob ' · . - easurements Taken 
MW& Mooneyham was satisfied with his f'fThough he enlisted. when on!y T?e last measurements for A-11 

. experience and more th" d I I teen, George Tasuhs served m Semor sweaters were taken in 
to get out and back to ~~i;:a I; t~e Na_vy for a ye~r. and partici- H.E. 24 last Friday. The majority 
an opposite position is vet~ran i)· ted m b~ot tr~iz:img at San of the class had been measured 
Lawrence Christianson who served A1ego, rad10 trammg at Texas previously in Room 111. 
a record time of four years. and M, and a shake down crui_se A Senior who had been spying 
"Chris" was discharged in Jul of a destroyer _before he :vas dis- on the proceedings states that the 
1946, with the rank of Boar~ ~~vered and discharged m 19~51· color of the A-11 sweaters will be 
swain's Mate first class return as a veteran to Hamil- green and yellow with pink polka 

"R . ton. dots 
ome wasn't built in a day," ================= ,--·-------~-------. 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

FRANK'S 
BICYCLES and REPAIRING 
Sporting Goods oE All Kinds 

2818 S. Robertson - AR. 8-1082 
1 block north of Hamilton High 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

LOS GELES *WESTWOOD VILLAGE* LONG BEACH 

GIFTS - COSTUlUE JEWELRY 

8837 W. Pico Blvd,, L, A, ~ 
CR. 61742 · Reopened 

Al'TER iRIGB SCHOOL, WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS? 
- Schools Are Filled -

Does a future in TELEVISION interest you? 
INVESTIGATE NOW 

To Be Assured of a Place in Our Next Class 
Do Not Delay ENROLL NOW Enrollment Limited 

Train With Actual Television Transmitters 
Television Receivers, Television Camera 

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES 

,, AMERICAN -TELEVISION LABORATORIES OF CALIFORNIA 
S260 Sanset B011lentd Hollywood 28, California 

T...- - Y- Are lnYited to Visit Our Lahoratoriei. and Television Studio 

Write or Telep.bone Eor -Farther Information 

Bal Baird ~ SERVICE STATION 
Robertson &. Cadillac 

LUBRICATION - TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY S~RVIC.E 

AR. 8-9868 

OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 
Washington and Watseka 

l!Jst. In Culver City ~or 25 Years 

Former Owne'r Fan Photo 

Phone AR. 8·1919 

SCA TES A··P''P A·R1E'L 
Sweaters 

Skirts 
Blouses 

Suits and Coats 
Costume Jewelry 

I 

_ . '! ; i ~I 
!!'. : .~ • I a.Jlt 

Dresses and Lingerie 
Comer ·Main and Venice -Boulevard 
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Jr Statesmen Host to 80 High School ficw:::::. :~:::::lsb;b:::dt:=~ 

D~legates at All-Day Meeting, Dinner ::::::;'.~·.~::;~ •• ;~:::::~ 
Death Rides Along .... 

-----------.By JOYCE WAKEFIELD--
The little boy who lived across the street was killed yester

day, by a man in a hurry. The accident was very human, but not 
history-too many others are killed and hurt every minute of 
every day. The Hamilton chapter of the Jr. Statesmen was host to the Federalist. A banquet last 

SO representatives from nine Southern California high night at the Tropical Inn hon
school chapters last Saturday, when the region held its pri- ored these winners and others. 
mar-y seasonal meeting in Los Angeles. Highlight of the For further information see the 
convention was the evening banquet and dance in the cafe- story on page 1. 
teria, which featured guest speaker Dr. R. Lovelady, director 

We are killing each other constantly on our public streets. 
Carelessness, that is the easiest answer, but is it accurate? A 
black Buick, hurrying, passes another car on the crest of a hill; 
a grey Ford bets it can beat a train to the crossing; an old Ply
mouth jokes about its lack of brakes; these things are not care
lessness, they are dare-deviltry. Americans are too cocky, and 
too sure. They take chances to save face, and too often lose 
same, very literally. of speech at Compton College and-"------------------------·~----

~~:~~ce~~-" "Psychology of 
th~[Yankees Attain Perfect Attendance Better laws, better enforcement-more easy answers. Easy, 

but not acceptable as solutions to a problem of a self-governing 
people. People who drive cars, who · accept drivers' licenses, ac
cept the responsibility of human life. Drivers' licenses must be 
harder to attain, tests must be more thorough, the man at the 
wheel must be made more vitally cons::10us of the potentialities 
of his control. The curriculum of our oublic schools must be en
larged to meet the requirements of modern living. Every boy and 
girl should learn both the laws and mechanics of driving. Auto
mobiles are no longer hobbies or oddities, they are a way of life 

Dr. Lovelady eagerly stated in A-11 Boys-
'his speech, "In the U. S. govern- Bardizbanian, Johnny; Barkin, 
ment there is a great need for ,P~ul R.; Browne, Ronald; Bryan, 
t t • t d f l"t· . Bill; Crandall, Charles; Davee, a esmen, ins ea o 1>0 1 ic1ans, J. F . R d F k 

1 . 1m; ragg1, aymon ; ran e , 
and I lmow of no other orgam- Alex Martin; Gubitosi, James; 
zation that can do more in this I Hiemstra, James; Higuera, Jos
n·ay than the Jr. Statesmen." 
The morning and afternoon ses

sions in the library beginning with 
registration at 9:30 and adjourn-

eph; Krupp, Richard; Mendrez, 
Joe; Pala, Theodore; Rippel, Rich
ard; Rubin, Email; Shweiri, Ed
ward; Slaybaugh, Jack; Spivey, 
James. 

fog at 5:30, included a business I A-11 Girls-
meeting devoted to the election of Co~nts_, Cheryl; . ~arenberg, 
officers and the discussion of Faye, Dittman, Jackie, Eckels, 

. • , j Donna Darlene; Green, Janice; 
amen?m~nts to the orgamzatwn s I Harr.ington, Mary; Johannessen, 
constitut10n. Doris; Klein, Joan C.; McLogan, 

Hamilton was represented in the Dorothy; Mueller, Jeanette; Pol
officers elected when Drag Lea- I lock, Patricia; Shaw, Barbara; 
bow, prominent member of the I Smith, Yvonne. 
local aggregation, was elected B-12 Boys-
Speaker of the House; while Joan I Affleck, Allen; Bachelder, Win
Silton, Sue Martin, and Janet Far- ston; Benjamin, Richard; Beyl, 
quhar were responsible for the Ronald; Buchan, Allan; Burch, 
general plans for the convention; 1 Charles; Carlson, Ronald; Chew, 
1-:athy Badger and her committee j Jim ; Danison, Danny; Eagle, John; 
furnished lunches at noon on the , Edmondson, Steve; Hill, Jerry; 
black top for the ·delegation; and I Jacobson, Ronald; Kennedy, Wil
Brice Horn "introduced the eve- lard; Massuere, Roy; McShane, 
ning program and dance as toast- Tom; Musgrove, Dale; Nathanson, 
m aster. Irving; Newman, Harvey; Olsen, 

Among the Southern California Burt; Payne, Glenn; Polk, Ted; 
schools represented were Hamil- Schelling, Arthur; Seber, Beau; 
ton, Glendale, Hoover, Lomita, Skoog, Arthur David; Snyder, 
Santa Barbara, Wilson, Monrovia- George; Vasques, Richard; Wat
A"rcadia-Duarte-Union, Alhambra, son, Alan; Whitworth, Evan; 
a nd Huntington Park. Windsor, Jim. 

~~-
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS 
YOU'LL WANT TO THINK ABOUT 
IN SELECTING A POSITION •••• 

• Does the company have the reputation of 
being a good place to work? 

~ • Are the people who work there the kind 
you would like to have as friends? 

• Are there arrangements for acquiring 
.more and more knowledge and ability on 
the job? 

• Are there opportunities for promotion 
with suitable increases in income and re
sponsibility? 

• Is the job steady? 

• Is the office where you will work com
fortable, clean, safe, and properly lighted 
and heated? 

• Will you get vacations with pay? 

• Will you be treated with respect and con
sideration? 

The Telephone Company offers all 
of these advantages and many more 

* CONSULT YOUR EMPLOYMENT 
COORDINATOR 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Tl!LIPHONI COMPANY 

B-12 Girls-
Beck, Vivian; Chisholm, Mary 

E .; Collins ,Norma; Cornelius, 
Jean; Eaton, Melba; Evans, 
Mary Katherine; Farquhar, Janet; 
Mowkes, Ida; George, Rose Ma
rie; Given, Martha; Hemborg, 
Carol; Horn, Mary; Jeffers, Betty; 
Jensen, Phyllis; Kohrs, Martha 
M.; Krug, Barbara; Lindin, Mel
verna; Lumbattis, Arlene; March, 
Mildred; Rawson, Joyce; Reiter, 
Delores; Sebastian, Leslye; Stein
camp, Patricia; Wiesner, Janice ; 
Williams, Shirley J. 

-or death. ....._ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
January 24-

Delotes Johnson, Helen Upper. 
January 25-

Charles Burke, Phyllis Eskridge, 
Virginia Foss. 

January 26-
A-12 Boys- · 

Halverson, 'Phillip; Hill, Bob; 
Le Pere, Charles; Merrill, Lewis; 
Proodian, Harry; Rimlinger, Her- 1 
bert; Smith, Ronald; Stoeckle, 
Clem, Wm.; Voerg, Dick; Wright, 
Loren. 

Alice Calhoun, Ronald Carlson, 
Norman North. 

A-12 Girls-
Allen, Patsy; Brown, Rosemary ; 

Files, Marilyn Jean; Jorgensen, 
Lois; Milton, Eleanor; Ott, Geor
gia ; Reed, Joyce; Stave, Patti ; 
Williams, Vanita; Zook, Janet. 

Lions Club Winners 
Lewis Merrill and S h a r o n ] 

Gough, winners of the Lions' club , 
awards, received their trophies at : 
a luncheon held by the Culver City 
Lions' club at the Westside Ten- I 
nis club yesterday. 

Following the presentation of 1' 

the awards, S,1aron and Lewis 
thanked the members of the Lions · 
club for the honor that was be
stowed upon them. Miss Netti.e 
Bennett, who accompanied the 
students, also gave a short speech, 
commending the club for its in
terest in Hamilton high. 

Mr. Royal I. Lowe, Hamilton's 
representative to the Lions club, 
introduced the winners. 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

· DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

CUI"er City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

SHANSBY Sweaters 
A ward Sweaters Made to Order 

THE WAY YOU LIKE 'EM 

857 South San Pedro VA. 8053 

TO 

f OUMG WO·MEN 
GRADUATES' 

If you are not planning on going to college this 
spring we shall be pleased to have you come in for 
an interview for office, sales or stock positions. 

Our Employment Counselors will advise you re

garding ycur choice of work, and will give yon 

placement tests. 

I 

I 

January 27-
Pat Darling, Robert Rakestraw. 

January 28-
Anne Mann, Duane Middleton, 
Betty Rozendal, Bruce Wilson. 

January 29-
Douglas Adams, Roy Appleman, 
Bill Eastman, Mary Glaze. 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE,VELER 

Convenie~t Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5S88 

YOUNG MEN and WOMEN 

WORK 

... 

IN A BANK-

• Security-First National Bank 
gives especial attention to 
training young men and wom- , 
en as tellers, bookkeepers, sec::.. 
retaries, typists, clerks. If you'd 
like to have a steady position, 
at good pay, while training 
with one of the nation's largest 
banks, stop in and talk it over 
with the branch manager in 
your vicinity, or Personnel De
partment, 6th and Spring Sts. 

APPLY 

MAY CO. 
'SECURITY-FIRST 

NATIONAL BANK 
Broadway, 8th, Hill 
Emp. Office Mezz. Floor 

I 
OF LOS ANG ELIS 

Member Federol Reserve System 
Member federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

T 




